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Vinyl Pergola Assembly Manual
For 8’x8’, 8’x12’, 10’x16’, & 12’x16’ Models

Note: 8’ models have four posts, larger models have six posts.
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Please read through the entire manual before starting!

Note: It is very important that you have a level site for the pergola.

When using tools and ladders always follow manufacturer’s recommended safety guidelines!

Caution: At no time in any phase of assembly, or any time there-
after, should anyone stand on the pergola or otherwise expect it
to support their body weight. Failure to adhere to this caution
will result in damage to the unit and possible bodily injury or

death.

Tools Needed:

Two 8’ Step Ladders
Screw Gun

Tape Measure
Square

Wet erase marker
5/16” Drill Bit

When the kit arrives, it should look like this. Inspect the package for any damage that may
have occurred during shipping - dented corners, punctured plastic, etc. If the package is

damaged, alert HomePlace Structures immediately at 866.768.8465.



Site Preparation
Proper site preparation includes ensuring that the layout is true. Begin by creating a rectangle that is square at each corner. If
the measurements from a corner of the layout to the opposite corner are equal (i.e. A = A), then it is square. If they differ, then
adjust until the measurements are equal.

The tables below and on the following page provide standard measurements and spacing for attaching all components of the
pergola. There is some flexibility in the spacing that may be used for where the posts fasten to the super structure and to the
foundation. However, you must ensure that the measurements between the centers of your posts are identical at the tops and
bottoms. Use the post centers for these measurements, since the posts are tapered.

When you attach the post brackets, ensure that they are mounted in a straight line, and that the bracket trim notches are all in
line with the length (beam side) of the layout.

For installations on concrete: Mark where post footer holes are needed (per the measurement table,) and pre-
pare foundation for the attachment of the 10” x 10” mounting brackets. Each bracket must be mounted to a secure level sur-
face on the same level as the other ones, and the layout must be square. You may choose to use concrete screws, or embed
anchor bolts in your wet concrete, using your brackets as a template.

Concrete should be at least 4” thick, and hold at least 4,000 PSI, or meet local requirements as needed. After concrete has
dried, use a chalk line to identify positions of brackets, then mark and pre-drill the locations of the securing bolts. When posi-
tioning the middle post bracket, keep it in line with the corner brackets.
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1/2 L” Trim Notch

Site Layout

Note: Prepare foundation using site preparation information on this page 3. The 8’x8’ and 8’x12’ models have four posts,
10’x16’ and 12’x16’ models have six posts. Note: The 12’x16’ model was used for this assembly manual.

Layout
Length
Layout
Width

L

W

83-3/8” 123-3/8” 173-3/8” 173-3/8”

83” 83”’ 113” 137”

Pergola
Size 8’x8’ 8’x12’ 10’x16’ 12’x16’



Layout of Beams, Rafter, & Square

Drawing
Key 8’x8’ 8’x12’ 10’x16’ 12’x16’

Below is a table to help lay out and assemble the various components of the pergola. You
may find it helpful to lay out all parts prior to assembling the unit, in order to gain a per-
spective on the entire project. Many of the steps are easier when done on the ground. IT
IS VERY IMPORTANT TO READ THROUGH THE ENTIRE MANUAL BEFORE BEGIN-
NING!
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1-1/2”
Square Start
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16” 16” 16” 16”
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All measurements made before attaching decorative end pieces.



Step 1: Dismantle shipping crate to access components.

Step 2: Remove post boxes from
package.
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Step 3: Remove post compo-
nents from post boxes.

Posts consist of the following
parts:
- bottom mounting plate
- bottom trim
- tapered column
- mid trim ring
- top trim
- top mounting plate
- aluminum insert

Step 4: Fasten bottom mounting plates at appropriate locations using concrete lags or
screws (example Tapcon brand) or anchor bolts embedded in concrete.

Note: Make sure that attached poles are perfectly plumb, use shims if necessary.
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Step 5: Slide mid-trim ring onto
post.

Step 6: Slide top trim onto post. Step 7: Slide aluminum insert
through top mounting plate.

Step 8: Slide aluminum insert into post. Step 9: Drill holes in foundation
for bottom trim stability exten-
sions, or cut extensions off.

Step 10: Set bottom trim in posi-
tion over bottom mounting plate.

Step 11: Slide bottom of post onto
bottom plate and through bottom
trim as shown.

Step 12: Repeat steps 3-11 for all
posts.

At this point it is very impor-
tant that all posts are level and
plumb. To ensure posts are
correct measure center to cen-
ter at bottom of posts. Repeat
at top of posts. Measurements
should be equal.
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Step 13: Remove eight 2”x6”
beams from packaging.

Note: The 8’x8’ model will have
four beams.

Step 14: Lay four beams together
and align the ends using a
straight edge.

Step 15: Layout remaining 2”x6”
beams flush and tight against
other beams.

Step 16: Using a wet erase
marker or pencil, mark the posi-
tions of the rafter mounting brack-
ets and also the locations of the
posts.
Note: Refer to table on page 4 for
proper placement of mounting
brackets.

Step 17: Use a square to mark
bracket locations across all
beams.

Step 18: Align brackets with
marks and centered on beam.
Secure using 1” screws.

Note: There will be brackets adjoining beams at splices. Fasten only
one side of these brackets - the opposite side will be installed after
beams are secured to posts. When completed the brackets will over-
lap the splices - see step 30.

Step19: Align top mounting plates
to install beams so ears will fas-
ten to bottom of beams on both
sides...



Step 19 cont. Step 20. Place beam on top of
mounting plates.

Note: It is important that beams
are installed consistently with
how they were laid out on the
ground.

Step 21: Center rafter on top of
middle post, and pre-drill two
holes through splice plate and
beam into post, using a long
3/16” bit.

Note: This applies only to units
with six posts.

Step 22: Secure splice plate to
beam and beam to posts using
#14x4” screws, making sure to
keep beam centered on post.

Step 23: Using a long 3/16” bit,
pre-drill two holes into end post.
Secure beam to posts using
#14x4” screws in pre-drilled
holes.

See step 24

Step 24: Fasten adjoining beams to posts repeating previous steps.

Note: Make sure to keep beams very tight at splice.

Step 25: Install remaining 2x6
beams, making sure to keep
ends flush.
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Centered on
post



Step 25 continued

Step 26: Fasten all top plates to
beams using #10x1-1/2” screws.

Step 27: Drill a 3/16” hole into
posts as shown.

Step 28: Drive one #14x4” screw
into pre-drilled hole as shown.

Step 29: Screw pattern. Step 30: Fasten brackets at all
beam splices.

Step 31: Attach remaining splice
plates repeating steps 22 and 23.
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Step 32: Attach top trim to beams using #8x2” self drilling screws.

Step 33: Layout 1-1/2”x5-1/2”
rafters, aluminum channel, plastic
sleeve, and screws as shown.

Step 34: Slide plastic sleeve over
end of one rafter section.

Step 35: Insert aluminum channel
into end of rafter.

Step 36: Align center mark on
aluminum channel with edge of
rafter.

Step 37: Assemble the #8x1”
screws and washers as shown.
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Steps 33 - 41 are only required for 10’x16’ and 12’x16’ models.

See step 38 on following page



Step 38: Fasten beam into aluminum channel using #8x1” self drilling
screws approximately 3” and 10” from end of beam.

Step 39: Slide adjoining rafter
section onto aluminum channel
as shown.

Step 40: Fasten adjoining rafter to aluminum channel repeating previous steps.

Step 41: Slide sleeve over splice
and snap screw caps onto wash-
ers. Repeat steps 33-41 for re-
maining rafters.

Step 42: Align rafters flush at
ends using a straight edge.
Measure and mark top of rafters,
to evenly space 1-1/2” square
top pieces across rafters.

- 8’x8’ model has 7 squares
- 8’x12’ model has 7 squares
- 10’x16’ model 9 squares
- 12’x16’ model has 9 squares

Step 43: Mark across rafters at
marks using straight edge.
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Step 44: Insert rafters in rafter
brackets.

Step 45: Make sure rafter over-
hangs equal distance on both
sides of pergola.

Note: It is very important that
posts are plumb. Double check
center to center measurements
and top and bottom of posts.
See step 12.

Step 46: Secure rafter to rafter mounting brackets using #8x1” screws as shown.

Step 47: Repeat previous steps
for remaining rafters.

Step 48: Remove one 1-1/2”
square and one end cap from
packaging.

Step 49: Remove glue can from
packaging.
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Step 50: Brush a light layer of glue inside one end of square and immediately insert end cap as shown.
Repeat this step for all squares.

Note: For 8’x12’, 10’x16’, & 12’x16’ models only one end cap will be inserted (see step 55). The 8’x8’
model requires end caps on each end of square.

Step 51: Set 1-1/2” squares on top of pergola rafters with end caps
hanging over end rafters.

Step 52: Align 1-1/2” squares with
marks and centered on middle
rafter.
Note: Square is not aligned
properly in this picture, see
step 53.

Step 53: Drive #8x2” screws making sure square is aligned with
mark and centered on middle rafter.

Step 54: Repeat previous steps
to install remaining squares, mak-
ing sure to keep squares aligned
precisely on middle rafter.
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Step 55: Install adjacent squares on opposite half of pergola keeping splices tightly together. Repeat
until all squares are installed; each square should be fastened into at least 3 rafters.

Step 56: Remove rafter and
beam ends from boxes.
Note: There are two sizes of
ends, one for beams and one for
rafters.

Step 57: Coat interior of large
end with glue.

Step 58: Immediately slide large
end over beam.

Step 59: Hold end onto end of
beam for approximately 15 sec-
onds, allowing glue to set.

Step 60: End should be secured
tightly on end of beam and
should not sag. If end sags down,
apply additional glue and hold for
longer span of time.

Step 61: Repeat previous steps
for all beams and rafters.
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Step 62: Make sure all rafter sleeves are properly aligned.

Congratulations, Pergola is now complete
and ready for use.
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